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Table 473e-4 Pathophysiologic Features and Treatment of Specific Toxic Syndromes and Poisonings (Continued)
Physiologic
Condition, Causes
Other agents

Examples

AGMA inducers

Specific Treatments

Signs and symptoms of
hypoxemia with initial physiologic stimulation and subsequent depression (Table
473e-2); lactic acidosis; normal
Po2 and calculated oxygen
saturation but decreased
oxygen saturation by cooximetry. (That measured by
pulse oximetry is falsely elevated but is less than normal
and less than the calculated
value.) Headache and nausea
are common with carbon
monoxide. Sudden collapse
may occur with cyanide and
hydrogen sulfide exposure.
A bitter almond breath odor
may be noted with cyanide
ingestion, and hydrogen sulfide smells like rotten eggs.
Aniline derivatives, dapsone,
Oxidation of hemoglobin iron Signs and symptoms of
local anesthetics, nitrates,
from ferrous (Fe2+) to ferric
hypoxemia with initial physinitrites, nitrogen oxides, nitro- (Fe3+) state prevents oxygen
ologic stimulation and suband nitrosohydrocarbons,
binding, transport, and tissue sequent depression (Table
phenazopyridine, primaquine- uptake. (Methemoglobinemia 473e-2), gray-brown cyanosis
type antimalarials, sulfonshifts oxygen dissociation
unresponsive to oxygen at
amides
curve to the left.) Oxidation of methemoglobin fractions
hemoglobin protein causes
>15–20%, headache, lactic
hemoglobin precipitation and acidosis (at methemoglobin
hemolytic anemia (manifestfractions >45%), normal Po2
ing as Heinz bodies and "bite and calculated oxygen saturacells" on peripheral-blood
tion but decreased oxygen
smear).
saturation and increased
methemoglobin fraction by
co-oximetry (Oxygen saturation by pulse oximetry may be
falsely increased or decreased
but is less than normal and
less than the calculated value.)
Ethylene glycol
Ethylene glycol causes CNS
Initial ethanol-like intoxication,
depression and increased
nausea, vomiting, increased
serum osmolality. Metabolites osmolar gap, calcium oxylate
(primarily glycolic acid) cause crystalluria; delayed AGMA,
AGMA, CNS depression, and
back pain, renal failure; coma,
renal failure. Precipitation of
seizures, hypotension, ARDS in
oxalic acid metabolite as cal- severe cases
cium salt in tissues and urine
results in hypocalcemia, tissue
edema, and crystalluria.

Iron

Inhibition of mitochondrial
cytochrome oxidase, with
consequent blockage of electron transport and oxidative
metabolism. Carbon monoxide also binds to hemoglobin
and myoglobin and prevents
oxygen binding, transport,
and tissue uptake. (Binding to
hemoglobin shifts the oxygen
dissociation curve to the left.)

Hydration of ferric (Fe3+) ion
generates H+. Non-transferrinbound iron catalyzes formation of free radicals that cause
mitochondrial injury, lipid
peroxidation, increased capillary permeability, vasodilation,
and organ toxicity.

Initial nausea, vomiting,
abdominal pain, diarrhea;
AGMA, cardiovascular and
CNS depression, hepatitis,
coagulopathy, and seizures
in severe cases. Radiopaque
iron tablets may be seen on
abdominal x-ray.

High-dose oxygen; IV hydroxocobalamin or IV sodium nitrite and sodium
thiosulfate (Lilly cyanide antidote kit)
for coma, metabolic acidosis, and
cardiovascular dysfunction in cyanide
poisoning

High-dose oxygen; IV methylene blue
for methemoglobin fraction >30%,
symptomatic hypoxemia, or ischemia
(contraindicated in G6PD deficiency);
exchange transfusion and hyperbaric
oxygen for severe or refractory cases

Sodium bicarbonate to correct
acidemia; thiamine, folinic acid, magnesium, and high-dose pyridoxine
to facilitate metabolism; ethanol
or fomepizole for AGMA, crystalluria or renal dysfunction, ethylene
glycol level >3 mmol/L (20 mg/
dL), and ethanol-like intoxication or
increased osmolal gap if level not
readily obtainable; hemodialysis
for persistent AGMA, lack of clinical
improvement, and renal dysfunction;
hemodialysis also useful for enhancing ethylene glycol elimination and
shortening duration of treatment
when ethylene glycol level is
>8 mmol/L (50 mg/dL)
Whole-bowel irrigation for large
ingestions; endoscopy and gastrostomy if clinical toxicity and large
number of tablets are still visible on
x-ray; IV hydration; sodium bicarbonate for acidemia; IV deferoxamine
for systemic toxicity, iron level >90
μmol/L (500 μg/dL)
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